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I've just had beer wiped all over my face
There's cans all over the floor
Random skateboards everywhere
Someone just broke the door.
The phone was ringing for some time
But we were singing spade face
We got to go in the morning
And leave without a trace

Weve only got a few more hours
Until the 'rents come back
But no one cares there having fun
The 'rents will have an attack
We gotta clean up this house
So no one knows we were here
We've gotta get rid of the mess
And throw away the beer
We've gotta be out by 9
So we can catch the bus
We gotta be quiet and calm
So no one causes a fuss

Everyone is going mad
And things are getting trashed
Shelves of broken, frogs caught
And every person is mashed
People there that you don't know
But still thay make a noise
So it's all part of the fun
They don't know noise annoys

We've only got a few more hours
Until the 'rents come back
But no one cares there having fun
The 'rents will have an attack
We gotta clean up this house
So no one knows we were here
We've gotta get rid of the mess
And throw away the beer
We've gotta be out by 9
So we can catch the bus
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We gotta be quiet and calm
So no one causes a fuss

Someone else has just passed out
There's dirt all up the wall
The food is gone, this isn't fun
But no one cares no more
Druken people everywhere
And it's time to settle down
People dance and sing along
'Cuz the music is on too loud

We've only got a few more hours
Until the 'rents come back
But no one cares there having fun
The 'rents will have an attack
We gotta clean up this house
So no one knows we were here
We've gotta get rid of the mess
And throw away the beer
We've gotta be out by 9
So we can catch the bus
We gotta be quiet and calm
So no one causes a fuss
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